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W. H. HMWARD CO., LTD.Notable for His Ability in Debate 
on Business Matters — He 
Plays Golf a Bit and is a Great! 
Smoker

l
85, 87,89, 91, 93 Princess Street

Then the new member on the Tory back 
bench got up and began to explain, in 
a few minutes he had tiae house interested, 
foir he has tiie gift of beautifully clear ex
position of a complicated subject. The 
Tories were delighted and in half an hour 
Bonar La\V had made a parliamentary re
putation.

llis reward came quickly, for in 1902 he 
offered and accepted the office of par

liamentary secretary to the board of 
trade. It was not much of an office so 
lar as pay and influence went, but" it was 
just the office he wanted to enhance his 
reputation as a clear-headed political eco
nomist. His duty was to answer questions 
in parliament for the board of trade, and 
he continued to make intricate subjects 
simple for the puzzled members. He prob
ably was the first instance of a real busi
ness man occupying a high office at tne 
board of trade, which has charge of Eng
land’s business interests.

In opposition he had been just as
he was when it was ia

go, and the big wigs of the party feit he 
not “safe,'1 so his name was not even 

mentioned for the leadership.
This left the field, clear for Bonar Law.

He was thoroughly weighed up and was 
not found wanting. He posseses the qual
ity of “safeness” m a superlative degree, 
and although he is one the most ex
treme protectionists in the country, he 
be trusted to consider all its business in
terests in framing his policy.

There really could not be a better man 
for the leadership of a party which is 
committed to a great change in the fiscal 
arrangements of the country, and one 
which will affect nearly every business 
man in it, for Bonar Law is above all the 
business man in politics He made bis 
own fortune in the iron and steel trade 
in Glasgow, but he isn’t a Scotsman—at 
least not by birth, though he probably is 
by descent.

He was born in Canada fifty-three years 
ago, and like many another man who has
made his mark in British publmlffe^ is «£; ia +
Presbyterian minister and the son has all ways on the alert to find the flaws and 
the shrewdness and pawkiness and clear j weaknesses » the potion oi
hcadedness Uiat so often ^e fomid amrog^ad^cisaries.^ H and always la ready to
the adherents of that :logical ■creed.a politician with his self-contra-

Bonar Law has none of the advantages never does any g / , himself'strictly dictions and inconsistencies. Apparently
of birth. He has had no legal training, was m business he confined toiue»-stnrtly ^^ ^ rcterence hc can remem-
Most of his life was spent in a merchants ^ w3en I*', ■ mi ,Pt deTote her the date and place at which any given
office and his strength lies in the fact that iff 19<W ho ma^e up his m , statement was made, and a reference to
he is able to bring to bear on political £mself to politics and he retired from al^ ^ 6eldom tinds him wrong,
problems the cold common sense o JH^tiveparticipation in bus ^ bt of coure> his set speeches are préparai--

of affairs, and not the mentV|ym- brought to ' b bicb bad carefully in advance, although he always
the legaLexpert. ot.Wfe preju- eision and orderly thought which naa note,, for lie believes in

fitting made him the leading^merchant m his of the -extem.

he shoj^Tbe the first leader of either of adopted ci g Pinected from his pone sermon”—an inheritance, no doubt,

•are .aïSxsü* «*.»-.
, " the new unionist leader as a golfer.
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(Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Brown.)
London, Dec. 7—Andrew Bonar Law s 

election to succeed Arthur James Balfour 
as leader of the Conservative party in tue 
British parliament, with the reversion of 
the premiership when the party comes 
back to power, marks the public accept
ance, by the party, of the aristocracy of 
the passing of the aristocrat in British 
politics. It is also an indication that the 
day of the lawyer is coming to an end 
and that the business man is coming into 
his own in England.

Bonar Law has attained the leadership 
of the Tory party without the advant
ages of aristocratic birth. His predeces- 
hor, it is true, did not bear a title, but he 
was a member of the great house of Cecil, 
of which his uncle, the late Marquis of 

! Salisbury, was the head, and of which his 
cousin, the present marquis, is head today. 
The Liberal party, of course, has been led 
by commoners for many years, but then 
it calls itself the party of progress. Its 
leader, however, is a lawyer, and the man 
who is most likely to succeed him, David 
Lloyd-George, also belongs to the legal 
profession.
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'■miles nf satisfaction and predicted that Mr Taft would be the next nominee of his party and would be elected.

was

horse is in the lumber might expect him. He would not stay to 
attend the evening session, but after the 

_ . . , — , , afternoon service would start for home,
casional visits when the men are at home. The little clock struck nine, and then, 
There are also some taxpayers who object thinking she would go to the edge of the 
to a Protestant Sunday school being held 
in the school house, and their objection 

1 is not always a factious one; for boys

man and every 
woods, and the evangelist times his oc-f An Interesting Article From The 

Pen of the Late Rev. C. T. Phillips
V____________ ___________________ 1—-------------------- '

wood and meet him, she went down the 
road. She had waited until the shadows 
had lengthened and the darkness came, 
but there was still no cheery whistle. By 
and by she heard the sound of footsteps, 
but not the springing footsteps of her boy.
These were the steps ot a heavy-footed 

Half frightened she stepped back 
into the shadows, that she might not be

As he neared her, however, she saw Man of Affairs 
her boy, though not the boy 

tired and foot-

use-In looking over some old papers filed Some had to ask for an advance from their must build the fires, and boys are pro-
away in a desk, the editor of the Times employers to get needed winter supplies verbially careless, and they might burn the
found the manuee.ipt of an article writ- : for the family. It is needless to say that schoolhouse. If they do not, they do burn
ten by the late Rev. C. T. Phillips, who these supplies did not include clothing. The the wood, which belongs as much to those
wrote under the pseudonym of Thad-1 wife and little ongs must get along as best who get no benefit as to those who do. 
deus. It may have been published some they can with their old, patched clothes, And then the zealot who insists on hav- 
years ago, but it is worth reprinting as an until spring brings the husband and ra ther ing his orchids and strawberries in win- gem .
excellent ’ illustration of his fascinating home with his winter’s wages. Poor people ter asks why they cannot gather into some that it was
style of writing, his profound sympathy ! cannot dress their children comfortably— parents’ home, or hold the school from of the mvrn;ng He waa
with those to whom life was a struggle, at least, not well enough for attendance house to house. Will such zealots kindly sore from wearing the new shoes. •
and his fine scorn of the thoughtlessness at church and Sunday school. Some fami- accept the statement without asking for „j wiU wait„ thought the mother, “till 
of those who complacently ignore condi- lies are so poor that they cannot send their the reasons, that there are insuperable ob- be bag rested ’ and had something to cat,
tions in setting out a course of conduct children to the day-school in winter. They jections to such a proposition? and tben he will tell me all.”
for their neighbors. This is the article:— have neither overcoats, overshoes, nor If you think that a day school is regu- Uut tbe boy d;d not Beem to be hun-

| warm cloaks. Some do not even have a larly kept open, look over the teacher’s and be wag not eager to talk. 
Impractical enthusiasts have done incal- change of outer slothing, and they cannot register and see how irregular is the at- <<you had, a pleasant day? You are glad 

culable harm by insisting that Sunday go to Sunday school in winter in their old, ! tendance. Those blanks tell of storms so j you went?” she asked, 
schools should everywhere be evergreen, faded, patched clothes without a loss of severe that the teacher and scholars could And then ;t ad rame out wjth a gust of 
They might, with equal consistency, insist self-respect, and, I may add, a loss of rev-j not possibly go through the drifts. The [ tears (be waa ordy a boy)—the story of 
that the country shall grow apples and erence; for to many a sensitive mother, 8man and irregular attendance tells to the the day of disillusion. , •.
Strawberries in winter. i and child it would be irreverent to go to initiated that only the oldest and strong- -ye,Sj tbe meetings wgrg good and the I

True, there are country districts where church or Sunday school in their every- est can get to the school house. speaking and singing,must have been good,
the Sunday school will flourish in winter, day clothes. Many a child has grown to I The following incident from life will | bu(. it was all abç^e me. and j felt ag ifj
but it is in sections where the farmers manhood or womanhood and has never tell better than any labored argument j did not kno^/enough to attend Sundax- 
are in comfortable circumstances, do not forgotten the humiliation that came to what burdens are put upon the poor, by 3chool—jp***tf'less to teach or (with a bit- ; 
engage in lumbering, and have neat chur- them, through being compelled to go to well-meaning but mistaken methods. tejL^agh not good to her) superintend a
ches, with comfortable sheds beside Sunday school in clothes of which they | Jn such a settlement as I have descrijj v- , , 6But tbat d;d not matter much. L1
■them for the horses. It is where “Our were ashamed, and which were jeered at ed, there lived a boy half through- nis knew "it was true. But one of the speakers
Lady of the Snows,’ ’is a winsome, come- by thoughtless, cruel children (for chil- teens, “the only son of his mother, and1 id tbat be wou[d give them a conun 
lv maid, clad in warm furs, and whose dren are often thoughtlessly cruel), who she a widow.” God had bis heart, j drtml It was an easy one, he said, and'
coming is associated with jingling sleigh were perhaps but little better dressed than and with his mother'£„)lie]p he lyd organ-1 tbe all cou]d answer it—Why is a Sun- :
bells, fiash*f wgkates and swift toboggan , themselves. : ized a Sabbath ydjool. It opened the I d gcbool closed half the year like a

But g to places I know, | But in the spring the father comes home first Sabbath im/faay. and closed the last b ar» course some one said because j
wherA.lS,,. l ot the Sno,!s ’ is.,a with his hard-earned wages It is not Sabbath in Afvember, when all the men j it ' to e!eep hi the winter, and then
St>Le„ ”o I blockades the roads, much, but there is enough to buy the cheap 0f the p]ar< had gone to the woods.. For tb an laughed but me. And I-I felt

mail-driver (who pnnt dress and hat and shoes ; and very two^rffmers the school had been run-: as a mother woukHf someone had laughed ;
\ t ea8i]v turned backH-- ^*<3^tanner, “neat'tuey^ look._ And m the eyes of those mng, and in the third one his mother and made fun of her baby. And then they,
Then if vou are not a city-breà visionary, who wear them how rich and beautiful heard of a Sabbath school convention to Spoke Gf the importance of looking after. 
hut conntrv-born and reared, you will say they are. The thought of the children’s be held at a village fifteen miles from the 1 tke shut-ins*. I canto away before the Her-> 

tiundav school should close in winter, joy and pride had warmed the father's settlement. Thinking what an inspiration vjce closed, but, as I walked along, I won 
In Northern Aroostook, Maine, and in loving heart and nerved his arm through I and help the convention would be to her dered jf our little Sunday school were ; 

Northern New Brunswick, Canada; and the long, lonely winter. | boy, she planned-to have him go. They I no^ a ‘shut-in.* We are shut in by our
f 0ther nfaces where winter reigns from j Let Sunday school be associated in the were poor, and now to get clothes for | poverty and the cold and the snow. And ;
November till May there are settlements minds of these children of the poor with him cost her many an anxious thought, mother, (with a sob), we must just close

here the conditions are such that it is the home coming of father and big bro- His boots were full of holes, and rather, tne school, for we can’t teach and what-
ecarcelv possible to keep a Sunday school, ther; the spring and the maytlowers, and than that her boy should feel ashamed j ever g0od is done in summer is lost by

in winter. And to keep a school the songs of birds, and you have pictures before the well dressed people at the con- tne school closing in winter. One of the
when it is scarcely possible is to in- ; to hang on memdry’s walls that will go j vention she took the money she had laid speakers said so.”

inre it and eventually to kill it. with them to old age. aside for a much needed dress, and, mak-, But the mother comforted her boy as j
J The real reason why the Sunday school I have heard good men, but impractical, ing some excuse, walked two miles to the only a wise, good mother can. though I ^

localities should close in winter and other men who never knew the straits little country store and bought him a think she cried herself when she went to
seldom been stated, for there is a, to wrhich the poor often come; or, know- pair of shoes. And then, after much talk. Her room. . x„

Dride and self-respect that pre- * ing poverty had only the peasant strain 8he persuaded him to go. They could not, The little school did not close until No 
VFnt DOOr people from publishing 'their in their blood,—-I have heard such men afford the time, he thought; and then— | xember, and it is an evergreen today The 
novertv to the world. Let one to the ask, and think that the question settled he had no boots. But all excuses were mother has gone to her reward and her 
manor born give the reason, known only the matter for ever—“Do they close the swept aside when she brought out the p0y is a city pastor; but he never hears 

thnso who have been behind the scenes, day-school in winter?” And when they had new shoes, and wondering how his mother the word evergreen, or sees an evergreen 
•whv it is imperative that the “way-back” made the statement they thought it could had got them he felt that now, for her tree, without a pang. For he thinks bow 
country Sundav school should close in not be successfully contradicted—that if sake, he must go. . hc walked fifteen miles and fifteen back,
winter* and it will not take many words a day-school could be conducted in win- j Long before day they had finished their to attend his first teunday school 
to tell’the pathetic story. ter bo could a Sunday school. X | breakfast: for he must go on his long tion: and how good Cut not wise men o.-

rpb farmers are poor. Their farms are I have given one reason why it cannot, walk in the cool of the morning. \\ ith fended one of these little ones, —one of 
new and their capital consists chietiy in It is a question of clothes. The second a carefully prepared, though frugal, In non, God’s little Sunday schools that slept as 
c ’ „ arm a brave heart and a hopeful reason is that the Sunday school must to eat on the way, he kissed his mother the flowers sleep in winter that it might
Kmrit EThev’eo to the lumber woods in be held in the school-house, for there are good-bye and she watched him until the bloom wuen the summer came. 
November and stav until the last of few settlements such as I have described., woods hid him from her view She heard1 
"March Then after a few days at home, where they are churches or meeting houses him whistling cheerily, and with a prayer 
they drive the logs down the streams and and there are few where there are not that her boy might have a helpful da>, 
rivers until it is time to put in the crop, school houses. If there is a meeting house, she turned to the tasks before her.
"When they left home in November the it has no shed for horses, and it ié rarely; At length the long June day was over, 

at the lowest ebb. opened in winter. For every able-bodied and she knew that by nine o clock she
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PEMBROKE LODGE, LONDON. 
Home of Andrew Bonar Law.
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mjtted to Borrow on Note hors of parliament belonging to llis party, lieves that "tariff reform, as the protce studies the man and tries to get nis pc.nt

The election of Bonar Law to the lead- tivc movement is called in Great Britain, vjew Then he thinks of all the argu- 
erehip was a surprise to the great mass ot would he good business tor the country,- ,b , wou]d CK;CIU. to sucb a man, and

New York. Dec. 15— A sensation has newspaper-reading Englishmen, hut it was and he urges it as a business policy ou - 
been caused here by the arrest of H. T. ^seeu by those who had been following business men. l>e prepares the answers to them. Uvo
Jennings, president of the Mount Vernon tbe cour8c 0f events for the last three or He ba3 no patience with sloppmess. He beard that in one or two instances hc has 
National Bank, for speculations in real es- four years with intelligent interest When has been described as the bloodless surgeon beeQ al)lc t|) rcproduee in advance almost 
tate that have startled the business com-, Balfour’s retirement was announced tlic 0f debate, for the reason that he never, .. lallgua„e.
munity. I names of two candidates for the position metaphorically speaking, spills lus ad vers ,

Jennings is stated to have loaned large ’ wor(, mentioned. They were Austen Cham- ory’s blood. Instead, lie strangles him 1 he iiiggest probleiiis to be Fv
sums of the hank's money without secur- ; b(.riai„ SOn of Joseph Chamberlain, and with quiet argument backed up by facts. Lugl sli staLsmen in the ne. t J 
ity of dummies, sue has office boy and*thc ’ Walter Long, a great Tory squire. There He is a walkmg encyclopaedia of economic decades arc connected with the relat on-
janitor of the building in which lie has his bas becn n Walter Long in every parlia- knowledge. No one ever has been known ship of the great semi-independent
office. The Mount Vernon bank is now in ,„ent since the Commonwealth, and the to tangle him up in figures and no one to the mother country ^
the hands of a receiver, who has found Walter Long of today is one of the most evcr has found a- flaw in his calculations, better equipped to deal w t p
it necessary to make a call on the stock- : popular men in his party, but it was evi- He would make an ideal chancellor of the leins than any other man m t .
holders to protect the depositors. I K the first that a man of his hev exchequer, but just tor that reason ne vat.ve party -He^ knows Unmla»gwdj

It is charged that Mr., Jennings used editarjr conservatism could not lead a party has been placed in a position to succeed as lie knows England, understands
the funds of his bank to finance the that is committed to the most far-read,- to the higher post of prime minister and Africa almost as weU. He "Qde”ta““?-
Broadway and Forty-third street Building jng economic change that England has master of the chancellor of the exchequer the psychology o hnmn trained man
Company and the Hub Building Companjx, s«„ since the introduction of free trade I should not be surprised if he were to and business men as no tomestmned man
rj’Za^ltixJennmBs iade a^oaV ^y years ago. imitate Gladstone by becoming Ins own ^

of $2,„69 to Kileen, o lue oy or is av. Chamberlain Lac ed Safeness 1 . believer in the future of the British Em-
tor’ was °pe,mhted to Zioitow on hi! note chamberlain was barred because it was Eleven Years .« House pire as a free federation of «Ration,
of hand SO 750. The total amount of the feared he lacked tiiat quality which Eng- Bonar Law came into the House of Com- under one crown, but each goven g
loans to which exccptioii is taken by the | liehmen look for most in their leaders and mons eleven years ago without any fiom- self and each trading freely wit
r^tmenT of Mr Jennings is $154,908. which they describe as “safeness.” It is i„h of trumpets. Hardly half a dozen others, but protecting itself and the em 

The Mount Vernon National Bank was 1 true there is nothing in his record to members had heard of him before, and | p.re against the rest.of the worldL
founded in 1907, and has a capital of urtify the fear that he might not be those who had regarded lnm only as an- ■ idea! is to bring this about, and b 1^

rojO yqo Public confidence was unshaken ‘"safe,” but lie had an “unsafe” heredity. ot,.er oi those so,.d Bin. - »u«..e* me that it cannot he done unless

5,tAsr-“= F
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• t ircuit Court to eu.one the 1,ability oi tcctive tariff is now the chief plank in given then- allegiance ‘ ,1 „ Hnk! ! every smre moment as

is-r*”-“• 1 tits •— - «• - - * ï&srstt -tirs Kft. $$
night there was a discussion on a dry eco- He plays chess and is rather proudi oi tn« 
manic subject. It was the sugar duties fact that he plays a good game, but ne 1R 
and there were not twenty members in moderate in Ins enjoyment of u,csa aa ™ 
the house who really understood what it is in most other things except; tobacco.

all about. It was important enough Hc is a steady smoker, and is seldom seen 
to command a fairly full house, however, in public without a «(gr ,nl.« mtmtb. 
and the members sat and yawned and mC L
prayed for a division while the experts 
wandered in what seemed to be an inter
minable maze of figures and statistics 
about imports and exports and duties and

TAKEN IN CUSTODYfamily finances were
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Today is the closing day of Pidgeon’s father, 

early winter clearance sale. Today is your j There was a third mail, who, if the rank 
last chance to indulge in the greatest shoe ! and file of the party voters had their 
and clothing bargains of the season. As a ' choice, might have been chosen leader. He 
fitting climax to the greatest bargain ' is F. E. Smith, a young lawyer, and by 
event of our career, we have arranged to far the most brilliant man in the party, 
do the biggest onc-day business we have Next to Balfour he is the most skilful de- 
ever done and if still further reduced i hater it posseses, and he is responsible 
prices will do it we are assured of it. j for engrafting on the Chamberlain pro- 
Store open from 7 a.rn. till midnight. Come teethe tariff policy a great scheme of con- 

Main and Bridge streets, servative social reform to be financed hy 
at Bond’s the money to be raised hy the tariff. But

1 F. E. Smith is a mere baby as politicians > bounties.

11f
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VIl i
' i Careless Servant—‘T never break m 

word, ma’am.”
The Lady of the House—“Well, it’s 

only thing you haven't broken, then1
Wm it >• ‘

V any time, corner 
Turkey dinner and supper
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